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ITMA 2023 – MILANO INTERNATIONAL  EXPO   On June 8 

begins the international EXPO for textile and nonwoven at Milano Fiera.  Our 

team, with our partners, will be on site with several innovative production and 

technological integrated solutions for all our worldwide customers. 

 

Our sister companies BETA MACHINERY and ATF SRL will be with us at our 

booth H10-B304 to support all requirements concerning super padders 

(squeezing, dyeing and impregnation) up to 7 meters and ancillary units for 

unwinding, shaftless winders and logistic solutions (packaging machines, 

palletisers and robotized system integrators). We are waiting for your visit! 

COMERIO ERCOLE GROUP is focalized to be the calender specialist for 

technical products integrating, with our reliable partners, any other 

technology to satisfy our customers granting a 360° support for all their needs.  

COMERIO ERCOLE “SUPER” PLASTIC SHEET GEO CALENDERLINE At COMERIO ERCOLE, 
great works in progress for another complete impressive plastic film calenderline including a “super” 4 roll 
calender 2500 mm and a special post calendering unit based on  technical specifications  “tailor made” 
according end user technological needs. The calenderline include a “prewarming” section composed of a 
COMERIO ERCOLE 300 mm strainer and a 2140 mm two roll open mixing mill having special configuration 
for plastic process. In addition, COMERIO ERCOLE has recently introduced a new Digital Platform named 
HERCULES40® which is ai med to supply to COMERIO ERCOLE customers a data-driven analysis tool for a 
continuous improvement of production process, including energy consumption optimization, as well as added 
value after sales services. For any further information please do not hesitate to contact us and pay a visit! 
 

 

What was never considered possible is now possible! 
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IN BREVE in questo mese 

di giugno tantissime 

attività su più fronti, tra cui 

in particolare l’avvio della 

Fiera internazionale ITMA 

che vede tutto il nostro 

team legato al mondo dei 

non tessuti a Milano. In 

aggiunta è avanzato presso 

nostra officina il montaggio 

di una “super” calandra 4 

cilindri per materie 

plastiche… seguono info 
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